Abstract-The paper is about a new strategy suggested for spectrum decision in Cognitive Radio (CR) networks. By jointly considering sensing error, Secondary Users (SUs) competition and SUs transmission collision, a new parameter called Channel Usage State (CUS) is introduced. For a particular channel, we predict the respective probabilities of occurrence of CUS states by using the LeZi-update scheme. We also adopt a fuzzy comparison algorithm to combine the prediction results as a joint value. The largest joint value is associated with the most available channel for access by SUs in the near future. By comparing with random channel access, the suggested strategy can improve SUs transmission throughput. This is demonstrated by the simulation evaluations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cognitive Radio (CR) networks are a technology advanced to solve the problem of spectrum scarcity [1] . In CR networks, the spectrum bands (i.e., radio channels) are exclusively reserved for use by licensed users, called Primary Users (PUs). The available channels not being used by PUs can be temporarily used by unlicensed users, called Secondary Users (SUs) [2] . Identification of channel availability is usually done by spectrum sensing [3] . Since there may exist multiple available channels at a time moment, SU is faced with the task to decide on which available channel should be selected. The selection process is often referred to as spectrum decision with the aim to optimize the transmission performance of SUs.
Due to channel availability varying over time, one approach for optimal spectrum decision is to learn from channel occupancy statistics of PUs. For example, the authors of [4] suggest a continuous-time Markov chain based modeling approach to study the arrival and departure processes of both PUs and SUs. However, there are three problems existing in statistics based spectrum decision. They are sensing error, SUs competition and SUs transmission collision, as described in the following. First, the performing of spectrum sensing may be imperfect in practical implementation. The imperfect sensing may create errors in terms of overlook and misidentification of channel availability [5] . Second, multiple SUs may select the same channel with respect to the same statistical information. As a result, they are likely to compete for the channel utilization in the selected channel. Third, SUs competition can be alleviated by using Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) based protocol [6] . Under such protocol, one or more SUs may have the same smallest backoff time in the same selected channel. In this case, their transmissions collide with each other when backoff time expires.
The above described problems are widely reported in recent studies. However, in most of them, the effects on spectrum decision are separately investigated. For instance, the authors of [5] suggest a decentralized MAC protocol for SUs in the presence of sensing errors. While, this protocol does not consider the SUs competition and transmission collision. In [7] , the authors report on the impact of sensing errors and SUs transmission collision, but they do not give the detailed solutions to overcome the impacts. In [8] , under the assumption of perfect sensing, the authors report on an overcrowded case that a large number of SUs simultaneously use the same channels.
Given a realistic CR networks, all three problems, i.e., sensing errors, SUs competition and SUs transmission collision, can not be avoided. Therefore, they need to be jointly taken into consideration in developing practical yet effective spectrum decision strategy. To our best knowledge, there has been little studies so far along with this line.
In this paper, an infrastructure based CR network is considered, where multiple SUs employ CSMA/CA based protocol to share multiple channels. The issue of transmission throughput of SUs is addressed by jointly considering sensing errors, SUs competition and SUs transmission collision. Based on this, a new parameter called Channel Usage State (CUS) is suggested to characterize the channel utilization by PUs and SUs. By using the LeZi-update scheme [9] , the uncertainty associated with future CUS is predicted based on CUS history. By using a fuzzy comparison procedure, the joint value of prediction results is computed, and it indicates the numerical channel availability.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model. The definition of CUS and the building of CUS history are presented in Section III. The implementation of predicting CUS is presented in Section IV. The CUS prediction based spectrum decision is presented in Section V. The simulation results are discussed in Section VI. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM MODEL A. Network Model
We consider a CR network consisting of M radio channels, each with label c 1 , c 2 , ..., c M . Every channel has an identical amount of bandwidth, which is denoted by B. At any specific time moment, every channel can be only used by one user, namely, a PU or a SU.
The activity of PUs is assumed to use a synchronous timeslotted basis, i.e., in every slot PU is either present or absent in a channel during the whole slot duration. The length of every slot identically equals δ in time domain. Moreover, the channel occupancy by PUs is assumed to follow a two-state BUSY-FREE Markov process. State BUSY means the event that the PU is occupying a channel for one or more consecutive slots. Similarly, state FREE means the event that there is no PU in a channel for one or more consecutive slots. The time periods of the two states are integer times of δ. They are also assumed to be exponentially distributed with mean values 1/µ p and 1/λ p for states BUSY and FREE, respectively.
In the network, there exist N SUs labeled by s 1 , s 2 , ..., s N . The channel availabilities are assumed to be spatially invariant for all N SUs. In other words, if SUs can do perfect sensing on a channel within a PU slot, the sensing result, i.e., PU being present or absent, is the same at every SU. We also assume that there is a Secondary-Access Point (S-AP) in the network. S-AP can be like a base station or a support node [10] . In addition, each of the N SUs always wants to transmit data to S-AP via an idle channel, as shown in Fig. 1 . By an idle channel, we mean the channel is not being used by any PU or SU at a time moment.
B. SU Activity Model
By communicating with S-AP, the activity of SUs can be synchronized with PUs. As a result, all SUs operate in a time-slotted basis, which has an uniform slot length δ same with PUs. At the beginning of each slot, each SU performs spectrum sensing to identify channel availabilities. The sensing duration has an uniform value equal to τ , where τ < δ (Fig. 2) . Further, the sensing is assumed to be sequentially performed on M channels one by one 1 . The sensing result is assumed to be imperfect with probability , where ∈ (0, 1). The imperfection may be due to factors like sensing-duration limitation and hardware sensitivity.
Once SU identifies a set of available channels, it can randomly select one of them for data transmission. Since multiple SUs may want to use the same channel in the same slot, this may lead to competition among them. To solve this problem, a CSMA/CA based protocol is suggested for SUs. This protocol is briefly described in the following (Fig. 2) . In a slot, after finishing the spectrum sensing, SU first selects an available channel if it exists. Then, SU generates a random backoff time ∆, the value of which is uniformly selected in {0, w, 2w, ..., Cw}. C is an integer, w is called unit size of contention window, and the value of Cw is less than (δ − τ ). Further, when the backoff time expires, SU may detect the existence of other SUs signal 2 . If no other SU has started transmission in the selected channel, the particular SU transmits data to S-AP in the the remaining slot duration (δ − τ − ∆). Otherwise, SU keeps silence until next slot. Moreover, a successful transmission can be acknowledged by S-AP at the end of the slot. For the simplicity of analysis, the duration of receiving acknowledgment message from S-AP is assumed to be zero.
C. Sensing Errors and Transmission Collision
Due to imperfect spectrum sensing, two different types of errors may occur in sensing results: 1) a free channel is sensed to be busy (so-called overlook), and 2) a busy channel is sensed to be free (so-called misidentification), as shown in Fig. 3 . Overlook error leads to the overlooking of transmission opportunity in available channels. When misidentification error occurs, SU may select a busy channel. Further, by performing signal detection after backoff time, SU may know about the existence of PU signal in the selected channel, and thus it keeps silence until next slot. Since SU may be not able to differentiate the PU signal from other SU signals, it may obtain incorrect information that another SU is using the selected channel.
On the other hand, the CSMA/CA based protocol may lead to transmission collision among SUs. That is, two or
more SUs may select the same free channel in a slot. If these SUs generate the same backoff time, they can start transmitting at the same time when backoff time expires. Subsequently, transmission collision among them happens, and thus they experience unsuccessful transmission by missing acknowledgment message from S-AP. By jointly taking into consideration sensing errors, SUs competition and SUs transmission collision, a channel usage model is presented in the next subsection.
D. Channel Usage Model
Consider that the PU activity changes at discrete time points {t 0 , t 0 +δ, t 0 +2δ, ..., t 0 +Hδ}. Let h i denote the time interval 
Further, let D m,n (i) denote the decision on whether or not SU s n can transmit data in the selected channel c m within slot h i . The decision result is given by using CSMA/CA based protocol. D m,n (i) = 1 means the case that SU s n can start transmission when its backoff time expires. Oppositely, D m,n (i) = 0 means the case that SU s n should keep silence after backoff time expires. The numerical expression of D m,n (i) is shown by equation (1) .
Furthermore, let T m,n (i) denote the transmission status of SU s n in channel c m within slot h i , and it is:
For the time interval [t 0 , t i + Hδ], let Ω(H) denote the total throughput successfully used by SUs, and let X(H) denote the total throughput wasted by SUs due to transmission collision among them. Ω(H) and X(H) are computed with equations (2) and (3), respectively. Moreover, according to subsection II-B, the misidentification error on channel availability may make a SU select a busy channel. Although SU can keep silence when it finds the PU signal, this raises a wasting case that this SU may miss the transmission opportunity in another available channel. Let Y (H) denote the total throughput wasted by SUs due to misidentification error. This is computed with equation (4).
Compared with SUs random channel selection, our goal is to develop a new spectrum decision strategy that can optimize SUs throughput Ω(H) in the presence of sensing errors, SUs competition and SUs transmission collision. This strategy is based on the channel usage prediction, which is presented in the following sections.
III. CHANNEL USAGE PREDICTION A. Channel Usage State
To predict the channel usage, a new parameter is introduced, which is called Channel Usage State (CUS). CUS is used to represent the channel utilization observed at the SU side. It has three states, denoted by three symbols φ, S, and P , respectively. For a SU s n in channel c m within slot h i , the meanings of states φ, S, and P are as follows.
State φ means a situation when no other active users (PU or SU) are identified by SU s n . It includes two different cases:
• SU s n senses channel c m to be free, but s n does not select c m to transmit data.
• SU s n accomplishes a successful transmission in channel c m within slot h i , i.e., A m (i) = D m,n (i) = T m,n (i) = 1. State S means a situation when SU s n has detected the signal from other active users. It includes three different cases:
• SU s n senses channel c m to be free, but it is actually occupied by PU, i.e., A m (i) = D m,n (i) = 0.
• Channel c m is actually free, but SU s n 's backoff time is not the smallest one in slot h i , i.e., A m (i) = 1 and D m,n (i) = 0.
• SU s n 's transmission collides with other SUs, i.e., A m (i) = D m,n (i) = 1 and T m,n (i) = 0. 
Slot
h1 h2 h3 h4 h5 h6 h7 h8 h9 h10 h11 h12 h13 h14 h15 16 h17 h18 h19 h20 φ P φφ S P φ P φφ φP SS φP P P P φφφ State P means a situation when SU s n senses channel c m to be busy. Thus, channel c m is not a candidate for channel selection by SU s n .
B. CUS History
Consider that the CUS observation on a channel is carried out by a SU in consecutive slots {h 1 , h 2 , ..., h L }. The observation results constitute a CUS history, where L is called history length. Taking an example of L = 20, this means that SU obtains 20 observation results, as shown in the example in Table I .
In the table, we are interested in two different types of statistics. The first one is about the respective occurrence probabilities of three states in the 20 slots. Since state P occurs 6 times and state S occurs 3 times, the occurrence probabilities of states S and P can be simply computed as 6/20 = 30% and 3/20 = 15%, respectively. The second type of statistics is about the state change of CUS within two consecutive slots. For instance, in slots h 5 and h 6 , the states of CUS are S and P , respectively. The state change of CUS from slot h 5 to slot h 6 is denoted by S → P . Clearly, the state change of S → P is different from the one of P → S, because their state changes have opposite orders in time domain.
By learning from CUS history, SUs are able to know in advance the future channel availabilities. However, it is difficult to precisely predict in which state the CUS on a channel is expected to be. Thus, we instead focus on predicting the probability of every CUS state occurring in the near future.
C. Predictor Selection
The Markov family of predictors is considered to conduct prediction. In [9] , [12] , [13] , the authors report on studies done on different Markov process based predictors like, e.g., Prediction by Partial Match (PPM), Lempel-Ziv-78 (LZ78), Probabilistic Suffix Tree (PST), Context Tree Weighting (CTW). For these predictors, the prediction is based on the historical information over a specific time period. This information is commonly called history while the number of recording information is called storage length.
In [12] , the authors report on a comparison of the performances of the above mentioned predictors. Various metrics are considered, e.g., storage length, number of alternative symbols, Markov class (variable or fixed), computation efficiency and computation complexity. The study shows that LZ78 is robust when a few alternative symbols exist in the history and it is preferable for prediction computation under moderate storage length. Moreover, the authors of [9] report on the study of the advanced algorithm of LZ78 (called LeZi-update scheme) for mobility purposes. By using it, the uncertainty associated with the location of a mobile can be predicted with a high degree of accuracy given its movement history. The movement history considers both the occurrence of visited areas and the transitions of different areas over time.
In our work, the CUS history covers only three symbols φ, S, P and the corresponding building has a similar manner with the movement history presented in [9] . Subsequently, we use the LeZi-update scheme to do CUS prediction.
IV. PREDICTION IMPLEMENTATION
The procedure of doing LeZi-update based prediction consists of two parts: parsing history and prediction computing. The first part is to parse the CUS history into different phrases and contexts. A phrase or a context is the sequence of one or more symbols from the set {φ, S, P }. The phrases and the contexts are obtained by using encoding and decoding algorithms, respectively. The second part is to model a digital tree based upon the parsed contexts, and thus the prediction computing is performed.
A. Parsing CUS History
For the CUS history "φP φφSP φP φφφP SSφP P φφφ", the encoding algorithm is started by considering the first symbol φ. Since there is no phrase before this consideration, "φ" is determined as the first phrase. There are two rules after a phrase has been determined:
• rule-1: consider the next symbol that is following this phrase in the history; • rule-2: if this phrase has been determined before, consider the combination of it and the next symbol. According to the two rules, we show in Fig 4 the ten steps of determining different phrases. Consequently, "φP φφSP φP φφφP SSφP P φφφ" is encoded as "φ", "P ", "φφ", "S", "P φ", "P φφ", "φP ", "SS", "φP P ", "φφφ".
The decoding algorithm is to acquire the different contexts that have occurred in the encoded phrases. Taking a phrase "φP P " for example, we say that its contexts are "φ", "P ", "φP ", "P P " and "φP P ". By decoding all encoded phrases, we show all decoded contexts in Table II .
B. Prediction Computing
First, we use the decoded contexts to model a digital tree. By observing the digital tree, we need to find out all different tree branches, which are arising from the the root, e.g., two different branches "(Λ-)φ" and "(Λ-)φφφ". Then, we count the occurrence time of every branch in all decoded contexts. For example, in context "φφφ", the branch "(Λ-)φ" occurs three times, while the branch "(Λ-)φφ" occurs twice. Moreover, for a particular branch, we additionally mark the number of its occurrence time in the end node of the branch. Since the branch "φP P " occurs once in all decoded contexts, we mark the number "1" with the level-3 node "P ", as shown in Fig. 5 .
By using the modeled digital tree, we do the prediction computing. The computation is based on a blending strategy, which is used in the prediction by partial match (PPM) scheme [15] . Further, the computation relies on the pre-determined order of Markov model. In [14] , the authors studied various order Markov models by comparing prediction accuracy, coverage, model complexity and model size. Similar to [9] , in our work we adopt the order-2 Markov model for prediction computing. The detailed computation process is as follows.
For the CUS history "φP φφSP φP φφφP SSφP P φφφ", we consider "Λ" as the order-0 conditional event for prediction computing. We also consider the last symbol "φ" and two consecutive symbols of suffix "φφ" as order-1 and order-2 conditional events, respectively. Further, by observing the 
SS (1) φφφ(1) φP P (1) P φφ (1) Λ (1) P ( digital tree in Fig. 5 , we need to find out all different paths occurring under each of three conditional events. Here, a path can be thought of as a special branch that is arising from either the root or a leaf in the digital tree. The paths indicate the contexts that may occur in the near future. If a path occurs α times at different places in the tree, we denote it as path(α). We report all found paths and their occurrence times in Table  III . We then compute the occurrence probability of each found path by using the formula:
where
the frequencies of all possible paths (including Λ) occurring under order-0, order-1 and order-2 events, respectively.
• j 0 , j 1 , j 2 : the frequencies of a specific path occurring under order-0, order-1 and order-2 events, respectively • β, γ: the frequencies of Λ occurring under order-1 and order-2 events, respectively. Moreover, both β/z 1 and γ/z 2 indicate the probability of a path falling back from an event to a lower order event, i.e., order-1→order-0, order-2→order-1. Table III shows that 23 paths occur under Λ, 11 paths occur under φ and 4 paths occur under φφ. According to equation (7), the occurrence probability of each path can be computed. All computed values are shown in Table IV . Moreover, for every computed value, we compute the occurrence probability of each of three states under the corresponding path. For example, since one φ and two P make up the path "φP P " with probability 0.0148, the individual probability of (1/3×0.0148) 0.0049 is assigned to φ. P gets an individual probability of (2/3 × 0.0148) 0.0099.
In Table IV , we sum all occurrence probabilities of p r (φ) under every found path. The summation, denoted by P φ , indicates the probability of state φ occurring in the near future. Similarly, P S denotes the sum of all occurrence probabilities of p r (s) under every found path. P P denotes the sum of all occurrence probabilities of p r (P ) under every found path. Furthermore, P S and P P indicate the probabilities of states S and P occurring in the near future, respectively.
V. SPECTRUM DECISION
By predicting the probabilities of occurrence of φ, S and P , we can use them to estimate the channel availability for access by SUs. Since the three probabilities are independent from each other, this has promoted the need to combine them as a joint value. The joint value can be considered as one kind of decision criterion for spectrum decision.
To do the above mentioned combination, we use a fuzzy logic based comparison algorithm developed by Saaty [16] . The key procedure of this algorithm is to compare the importances of states φ, S and P effecting the channel availability. The goal is to determine the combination weights of three probabilities.
Let E φ , E S , and E P denote the effects of φ, S and P , respectively on the channel availability. The importance comparison of E φ and F S is denoted by E φ /E S . Similarly, let E S /E F and E F /F φ denote the importance comparison of E S and E F and the importance comparison of E F and E φ , respectively. Meanwhile, we know that:
• For state φ: no PUs or other SUs using the channel is the best situation for a SU to use this channel.
• For state S: several SUs sharing the same channel is a medium situation for another SU to access, since these SUs may compete for the channel utilization.
• For state P : PUs occupying the channel is the worst situation for a SU to access, since SUs can not use this channel to do transmission.
Similar to [17] , we define one kind of comparison as follows:
where Π is called fuzzy-comparison matrix.
Matrix Π has the eigen equation and the characteristic equation given by:
where I is an unit matrix, λ and V are the eigen value and eigen vector of Π. The largest real eigen value corresponds to an eigen vector V * :
The three coordinates of vector V * refer to combination weights of three probabilities P φ , P S and P P , respectively. Thus, the joint value of the three probabilities is given by:
0.6857 × 0.94 + 0.0444 × 0.31 + 0.2549 × 0.19 0.7068 (11) This joint value indicates the numerical estimation of channel availability. In other words, the larger the joint value is, the higher the channel availability is expected (for SUs) in the near future. This means that the most appropriate channel in this particular case is the one associated with the largest joint value.
VI. SIMULATION EVALUATION
We have developed a simulator written in C/C++ [18] . Both the modeled CR network and the CUS prediction based spectrum decision are implemented in the simulator.
A. Modification in Lezi-update Scheme
In order to improve the computing efficiency, we did a modification in the LeZi-update scheme, as described in the following.
Given a CUS history "φφφφφφφφφφP ", it is encoded as φ, φφ, φφφ, φφφφ and P , by using the original encoding algorithm. We note that the phrase φφφφ contains four φ. In more general cases, the encoded phrases may have more than four symbols. This results in five or more levels in the digital tree. The associated prediction computing becomes much more complex and time consuming. We therefore suggest an additional rule to the encoding algorithm:
• rule-3 the maximum number of the symbols in the determined phrase is limited to three. According to rules 1, 2, and 3, "φφφφφφφφφφP " is reencoded as φ, φφ, φφφ and φP , with low complexity for computing. 
B. Simulation Scenarios
It is important for simulation to capture the key characteristics of CUS prediction based spectrum decision. They are: (i) how well the CUS prediction affects the access behavior of SUs, and (ii) how well the number of channels affects the performance of CUS prediction. To address these two characteristics, we consider four simulation sets, each with different channel number N from the set {2, 4, 6, 8}.
Every simulation set has two different scenarios, which are called random and prediction scenarios. These two scenarios correspond to random channel access and CUS prediction based spectrum decision, respectively. The random channel access means that SU randomly selects one of the available channels to do transmission.
Moreover, to perform an adequate statistical analysis, each simulation scenario was run 50 times and each simulation run was over 10000s simulation time. The setting of other parameters is shown in Table V .
C. Results and Discussion
Based on equations (2) For the fixed channel number M , Fig. 6 shows that E[Ω(H)] under CUS scenario is larger than the one under random scenario. This means that the throughput of SUs successful transmission can be improved by using CUS prediction based spectrum decision. Further, for either random or CUS scenario, E[Ω(H)] increases with M . This is because the larger number of free channels that can be provided for SUs. Thus, SUs can successfully transmit more data to S-AP when M increases.
For the fixed M , Fig. 7 shows that E[X(H)] under CUS scenario is also larger than the one under random scenario. This is because CUS prediction may make SUs concentrate on the same available channels. As a result, the competition among SUs is enhanced by using the CUS prediction based spectrum decision. However, when M increases, SUs may use much more different channels, and thus the problem of SUs transmission collision is alleviated. This is addressed by that E[X(H)] decreases with M for either random or CUS scenario.
As observed in Fig. 8 , for the same M , E[Y (H)] under CUS scenario is smaller than the one under random scenario. Moreover, E[Y (H)] increases with M for random scenario, whereas E[Y (H)] decreases with M for CUS scenario. The reason for these is as follows. Consider that the sensing imperfection probability is a constant value. When the number of channels increases, SUs may misidentify much more available channels that are actually busy. Thus, the probability of selecting busy channels is increased for SUs under random scenario. While under CUS scenario, the occurrence probability of three states P , φ and S are predicted. Further, the decision maker gives lower combination weights to states P and S than state φ. Hence, SUs can be good at looking for the actually free channels by using CUS prediction based spectrum decision. As a consequence, for SUs under CUS scenario, the probability of selecting busy channels decreases with M . 
VII. CONCLUSION
A realistic channel usage model was studied in the presence of sensing error, SUs competition and SUs transmission collision. Based on this model, a new parameter was introduced, which is called Channel Usage State (CUS). CUS is used to represent the channel utilization observed at the SU side. The observation results are composed of three situations, namely, no other active users (PU or SU), experiencing a successful transmission and being aware of other active users. By using the LeZi-update scheme, the occurrence probabilities of the three situations were predicted. A fuzzy logic based comparison algorithm was adopted to combine three probabilities as a joint value. The spectrum decision was done in a manner that the largest joint value indicates the most available channel. Simulation experiments were carried out to evaluate the performance and effectiveness of CUS prediction based spectrum decision. The results demonstrated that the CUS prediction based spectrum decision outperforms the random channel access. Future work is to compare the performance of CUS prediction with other Markov process based algorithms for doing spectrum decision.
